ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS

TODAY’S MENU

Music Festival on the Prospect
Hotel Grounds:
Multiple local bands, dance
floor and grass seating. Prospect Hotel preparing food
for sale; full bar with old-style
well drinks, wines from Crater
Lake Cellars, plus beer including Southern Oregon Brewery
(SOB). 5 to 9 p.m. Free admission for music.

Breakfast
Cheese Omelet
Sliced Ham
Diced Potatoes
Hot Cream of Wheat
Bagels, Fresh Fruit
Cold Cereal, Yogurts
Granola, Hard Boiled Eggs

AUTHOR EVENT 9/13
Cycle Oregon writer and
guidebook author Jim Moore
will be selling and signing copies of his new book, “75 Classic
Rides: Oregon,” Thursday in
Ashland, from 2-6 p.m. near
Rider Services. Just $20 for a
signed copy.
ODS MAIN STAGE
8 – 9:30 p.m.: Karaoke from
Hell
BIKE SKILLS CLINIC
Tonight: No clinic tonight

Lunch
Pastrami w/Swiss
Black Bean Burger w/Sweet
Potato Spread
Italian Salad
Natural Potato Chips
Peanut Butter Cookies
Apple & Grapes
Dinner
Italian Meatballs or
Zucchini Veggie w/Marinara
Sauce
Penne Pasta
Whole Green Beans
Garlic Bread
Salad Bar
Chocolate Torte

CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun. If you have a
message for someone, deposit it in the counter drawer at the Rider
Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones as we have
room for each day.
CLEAN BIKE=JERSEY?
Did you know you can support
the Community Cycling Center,
get your bike cleaned, and win
a Two & Oak Cycling jersey?
Each person who drops off a
bike for cleaning at CCC is
eligible to win a coveted jersey
from Two & Oak Cycling - the
official team of CO sponsor
Stoll Berne, a small Portland law
firm located at the corner of
2nd and Oak St. Get your bike
cleaned - and maybe win a
jersey!

CLASSIFIEDS

Ann DuBay, Jeremy Olsan,
Catherine DuBay and Mark
Mathewson are riding CO this
year in celebration of Jeremy’s
50th birthday. Ann lobbied for a
celebration in Paris … but Cycle
Oregon has been Jeremy’s
dream for several years. So,
one day late, Happy Birthday
Jeremy!

SPONSORS

WOMAN OF LEISURE
Congrats to Jenny Smith on her
retirement just a few days ago
- and how wise of her to spend
her first week with 2,000 of her
(new) best friends!
GROUP GATHERINGS
Co-Motion Group Photo,
Wednesday @4:30; meet at
Nossa Familia
Over the Hill Gang (Male and
Female Ageless Riders, from 70
years young to 80+): Let’s meet
in Fort Klamath at the Widmer
Beer Garden, around 5 p.m.
- Mosier Bob
BIRTHDAY WISHES
Happy Birthday, Sallie! The road
goes on forever and the margaritas just keep tasting better.
We love you - The Crew.
WE’RE ALL STUDS...
Thank you to the super-stud
riders who off-loaded the luggage truck in Silver Lake - you
guys rock!
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DAY 3: Fort Klamath to Prospect
KEN’S ROUTE CORNER
Today: “Up, Down and All the
Way Around”
This will be one of the best days
of riding you can experience.
After a warm-up of about eight
miles of flat road, a moderate climb of 10 miles leads to
the entrance of Crater Lake
National Park. From the park’s
entrance, seven more miles of
climbing, with some short steep
sections, leads to a spectacular
view Crater Lake, formed by
the eruption of Mt. Mazama
over 7,000 years ago. Once at
Rim Village, you need to make
a decision: enjoy the view and
retrace the route back downhill to lunch before leaving the
park, or tackle a beautiful but
very challenging 30-mile ride
around the rim of the caldera.
Don’t tarry too long, as those
who want to ride the rim must
start no later than 11:00 am.
Repeat: After 11:00 am, no one
will be allowed to start on the
optional rim ride.
Rim Drive riders will join those
on the main route just before
lunch, and then one of the
most beautiful and fun 16-mile
descents in Oregon awaits
after leaving the national park.
This downhill can be enjoyed

You could say the views mitigate
the climbs on the Rim Road.

by coasting or hammering, or
somewhere in between. The
grade of the hill is moderate
with no sharp turns, and it has
good pavement for most of the
way. At the bottom of the hill
there are only 12 miles left, and
the road is either flat or slightly
downhill to the community of
Prospect. This last section does
have narrow shoulders, so everyone needs to be sure to ride
on the shoulder and yield to
passing vehicles.
GO GREEN: PASS IT ALONG!
IF YOU DON’T NEED TO KEEP THIS
PAPER, LEAVE IT ON THE TABLE!
We’re printing fewer copies - so
read it, enjoy it, share it.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: 2012 DAY TWO

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily features.

EXPLORE BLM
We’re golden and we’re green
as our roads lead onward to
Oregon’s western forest scene.
It’s called poetry, people.
Day 3:
Gold! Thar’s gold in them thar
hills! You’re taking the same
westward journey that beckoned many young Americans.
And while you can still pan for
gold on your public lands, most
of the good stuff’s been mined.
No matter. There’s a bounty of
natural riches in Oregon’s forests
and wildlife along today’s route.
Rogue River: We’ll wrap up
today’s ride near the source of
Oregon’s wild river. From Crater
Lake to the coast, the running Rogue has been home to
diverse populations of animals
and people ranging from prehistoric dinosaurs to movie star
Ginger Rogers. Ready for your
close-up?

OSU EXTENSION

Welcome to southern Oregon’s
forests! The Klamath-Siskiyou
Mountains contain some of the
most diverse forests in the world,
with more than two dozen
conifer (cone-bearing) species,
including seven species found

nowhere else on the planet.
You’ll see Douglas-fir, ponderosa
pine, sugar pine, white fir and
other trees, along with numerous broadleaf species ranging
from white and black oak to
madrone, with its orange, peeling bark.
Like many forests in dry regions
of Oregon and elsewhere in
the West, forests around here
were formed with frequent fire.
Summer lightning and Native
American fire management
kept the woods relatively open,
but decades of excluding
fires have resulted in dense,
crowded stands. Where fires
once scorched tree bases,
now there is greatly increased
risk of tree-killing crown fires, a
major concern in the Ashland
watershed. A high-intensity fire
could result in huge erosion
problems and damage to the
city’s water supply, in addition
to loss of old-growth habitat and
recreation. In response, there’s
the “Ashland Forest Resiliency
Project,” reducing fire hazards
and protecting the watershed
by thinning out smaller-diameter
trees.

Outlined against a bright blue
sky, five riders storm the marsh.

It doesn’t get any cuter than sisters
Hannah and Jessica.
The rest stop entertainment can be a highlight of the day’s route.

You haven’t lived until you’ve
high-fived the mayor.

A distinguished group it is: These
folks have ridden all 25 COs.
SPONSORS

Brett’s clinics are an immersive
experience, if nothing else.

When you get a CCC detailing, they get really detailed.

Rhett and Jody are clearly
having a good week. You?

